P3SD DREAMS: How might we…
Partnerships, Leadership
• …tap into “non-institutional” community resources (e.g. spaces, organizations,
people) for P-3 partnerships?
• …encourage the political sector and the educational sector to behave as if they
are on the same team?
• …connect pediatrics to early learning?
• …inspire more people to work for children, since currently there are very few
of us trying to accomplish a lot?
• …improve data sharing partnerships to accelerate data-informed collective
impact efforts?
• …align to implement existing programs widely and well, rather than create
new ones, ideally using existing resources?
• ...inspire all superintendents, from Dr. Ward down, to be involved in P-3 to
show that P-3 is a priority at the local level, and should be at the state level?
• …build collaboration and alignment cross-district?
• …create cross-generational opportunities for children, seniors, adults,
community members?
• …encourage communication among partners through policies and formal
structures to support conversations between 0-5 and K-12 and CBOs?
• …create enough time / breathing space to establish genuine collaboration
among schools / preschools / libraries and other community resources to serve
our “customers” and communication channels?
• …think of each neighborhood as a classroom?
• Address the social determinants / factors that exacerbate the achievement gap,
such as livable wage, affordable housing and transportation systems that
provide more mobility options?
• …achieve clarity on our collective expectations in such areas as kindergarten
readiness, grade-level milestones, a long-term vision and path for how to get
there, and respective roles for partners (including parents, schools, leaders,
community)?
• …keep a core, diverse group of representatives meeting together on a regular
basis to coordinate an effort to make system changes that are lasting and
impactful?

Preschool (0-5) Access
• …address the gap in access to preschool for students just above the poverty
line?
• …ensure that families that are too “rich” for Head Start and state preschool and
too “poor” to pay for preschool don’t fall through the gaps?
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…legislate full day kindergarten and free pre-school for all California 3 and 4
year olds?
…provide free, full-day, public, quality preschool for 2 year olds through 5 year
olds?
…create publicly-funded preschool with appropriate curriculum, from age 2 –
kindergarten, with half day and full day options?
…provide high quality pre-k at all elementary school sites in the county?
…redefine TK so that Sept – Nov babies are not the only ones who benefit?
…make TK open to all pre-k kids (not just 5 year olds who don’t qualify for K)?
….support families to access quality early education before pre-school?
…provide all children with at least one parent that can stay home for
parent/family leave – with support!

P-3 Quality
• …increase “dosage” and quality across PK-3, including families, home-based
care, and with attention to cultural competence?
• ...develop unified curriculum for preschool?
• …expand programs to increase quality among private early education and
child care settings such as family child care homes and preschools, such as the
quality rating improvement system?
• …provide information and incentives so that subsidized family childcare (AP)
connect providers attend PD and get involved in QIRS, HQEI?
• …prevent children from getting expelled from preschool or kicked out of child
care for behavior challenges?
• …create more opportunities for intergenerational education?
• …better connect community resources to school site?
• …make San Diego County the most literate county in the country?

Early Learning <-> Early Elementary Continuity and Alignment
• …require pre-schools to collect data and articulate with the future school
districts of students they serve, to strengthen the students’ pathways?
• …better connect the pre-k system to the K-3 system?
• …create impactful alignment across the 0-5 programs AND TK-3rd grade?
• …have a birth through K-12 and beyond focus and commitment in all districts
in San Diego County, including full financial support from general education
monies?
• …do fair assessment P-3, with insightful data that will help improve lesson
planning and teaching?
• …encourage teacher teamwork across grade levels?
• …define the “ideal state” for all, building cohesion across grade levels and
districts, using instructional framworks?
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…develop research-based aligned standards and developmental curricula?
…build continuity between the 0-5 and k-12 systems?
…achieve alignment among and across systems?

Professional Status, Training and Pay
• …increase the status of pre-school teachers and others who work in 0-5 age
children?
• …improve wages for early childhood education professionals?
• ...align the requirements of all those who are caring for and teaching young
children, infant to third grade – not just those serving low SES children?
• …create a state preschool teacher credential?
• …place preschool credentialed teachers on the same pay scale as K-12
teachers?
• …regularly offer professional development for P-3 teachers that is not fundingsource dependent (e.g. Head Start, K-12) and includes powerful speakers?
• …align training, including parents?
• …ensure that early childhood educators are paid a respectable wage?
• …support districts to systematically support administrative and instructional
leadership and professional development?
• …provide better educational and financial opportunities to prepare and
sustain infant to pre-k teachers?
• ...raise the status and pay of P-3 teaching and improve rigorous preparation?
• …reduce preschool teacher turnover?
• …create a pre-k credential rather than a “permit”, which will increase the status
of early educators?
• …prepare a pre k through third grade credential, including through courses
that are scheduled at convenient times for working preschool teachers?
• …give professionals the time to examine, learn, and collaborate?
• …develop and offer a teaching credential for birth to grade 3?
• …make the benefits, pay, and respect for preschool teachers the same as
elementary teachers?
• …create a degree for preschool teachers and pay them more, just like k-12
teachers?
• …create a state-approved preschool teacher credential offered by various
colleges, then pay preschool teachers at the K-12 rate?
• …create a world where we adequately compensate ECE educators?
• …make sure that district administrators have the background and
understanding of not only brain development and social-emotional
development, but also have an understanding of grade level curriculum and
standards to be better instructional models at their school site?
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…promote teaching (especially early ed) as a respected and valuable
profession (that attracts talent, career track professionals)?
…restructure teacher ed so P-3 is foundational to a P-12 developmental,
integrated approach?
…transform professional development to include creative personal
development and cultural development through the arts?
…teach principals the important of a collective impact strategy on their site?

Information/Communications
• …share the gems of research on brain development with those who can take
action on it such as parents, teachers and child care providers?
• …create a countywide clearing house of what works?
• …connect our pockets of excellence to build a robust countywide P-3
network?
• ...communicate effectively with voters/the public to raise the sense of urgency
around early education?
• ...ensure that all parents are provided easily digestible critical information
about school finance and the cost of not educating kids early?
• …better demonstrate and inform the public about how important early
learning is, to raise the priority?
• …disseminate knowledge about development more widely?
• …bring national attention to all of the successful programs and resources in
San Diego County so that other communities can replicate our effective
models?
• …share and make the data available to all?
• …spread the P-3 word?
• … spread best practice knowledge with respect to local needs?
• …let people know that low-quality P-3 is not useful and that the majority is not
quality?

Family Engagement
• …engage more parents, empower parents to leverage their influence, and
establish this as something that is not in opposition to teachers, unions, and
admin?
• …maintain a focus on collaboration with families beyond the early years?
• …make it clear that every parent is their child’s first and most important
teacher?
• …find creative ways to impact children in their family environment to
transform parent/child relationships, address childhood trauma, and maximize
healthy brain development?
• …increase parent involvement?
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…get more/different parents involved in community and school events?
…bring more evidence-based family engagement strategies to our schools,
early childhood centers, collaborations in communities, such as Head Start
methods, Motivational Interviewing, and reflective practice?
…get parents more involved and educated in the importance of giving
children a strong foundation?
…help adults address family belief systems, understand families?
…ensure that all children have access to a rich print environment (books,
magazines, newspapers, etc)?
…influence our Hispanic community to integrate literacy strategies / values
that other high achieving cultures are using?
…get parents to read to their own children every night?
…make reading and learning a part of everyday life at home?
…teach parents to nurture and develop language?
…respect families and parents by ensuring that they are just as informed as
school systems and by listening to them?
…engage families to promote their children’s academic success?
…change the relationship between teachers and parents?
…coordinate and align parent outreach programs from preschool through
high school?
…assure that all children in non-English speaking families have 2 books read to
them each week?
…ensure all parents have some knowledge of early brain development and
how small children learn best?
…get every or most parent involvement in their kids education, especially
those whom themselves have no yet had the opportunity of tasting success?
…encourage all parents, regardless of SES, to read, interact and spend quality
time with their children?
…develop social and civic responsibility by supporting families and cultural
development in our communities?
…develop relationships and partnerships in the neighborhoods and
communities by “pairing” families / communities / resources with disparate
socio / econ situations?

Equity
• …create schools that are integrated and provide excellent opportunities for
children of all backgrounds
• …frame “achievement gap” in ways that avoid contributing to deficit
perceptions of families and children?
• …close the achievement gap by creating quality programs at all schools?
• …eliminate negative language and define success as learning progress?
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…ensure that all children have access to a rich technological environment,
including tablets, smartphones, laptops, desktops, TVs, CD players, online
access?
…replicate best practices throughout every community in San Diego County?
…provide all children in San Diego high quality early education experiences?
…truly and sincerely get all educators to believe all children can learn the
same, giving all kids the same opportunities having high expectations for
all…really?
…provide a quality pre-school education to every child in San Diego County?

English Learners/Dual Language Learners
• …teach the parents of English learners the value and benefits of the
reclassification?
• …dramatically reduce the number of long-term English learners by investing in
dual language learning P-3?
• …improve our ability to identify and address learning disabilities among
English Learners?
• …provide more support to English Learners, including through teacher and
principal training?
• …advocate, promote, expand and support bilingual preschool programs?
• …celebrate and encourage parents to develop their children’s native language
in partnership with preschools?
• …improve literacy skills for non-native English students?

Students with Disabilities
• …better train general education teachers to work with students with
disabilities? (Class taken to clear your teaching credential that focuses on
special education is not enough)
• …pilot an inclusion training modeled like the CSEFEL teaching pyramid
(leadership, training over time, coaching)?
• …add inclusion PS programs across the county to serve all our youngest
learners?
• …provide culturally sensitive, affordable early intervention programs for Latino
children with disabilities?

Social/Emotional Learning
• …bring in growth mindset for parents and teachers?

Funding
• …advocate for districts to use local control funds to reduce the teacher /
student ratio in early grades?
• …collaborate/combine forces to submit a CA proposition for universal
preschool, paid by taxes on luxury items (such as a moorage tax for yachts in
CA marinas) or extra income taxes on folks making more than $250,000?
• …push for universal PK funding?
• …bring the funding needed to the ECE program of SDUSD?
• …generate the funding to provide quality programs in safe facilities with
bathrooms?
• …fund preschool within a district’s budget rather than separately from the
state, so that it becomes a core responsibility of districts, not a burden?
• …ensure that early education is fully funded like K-12, using general ed
money?

